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The Great Maleny Bus Trip
The splendid day with the friendly Swiss Club
started with a warm welcome and my being
introduced to many lovely people new to me.
Once on board we were made comfortable and
happy and soon after leaving we were given
a quizz that sorely tested some of us ...thank
you José for testing us and for the wealth of
knowledge you gave us.
After this activity we were given a sheet of very
interesting information on the magical history
of the awesome Glasshouse Mountains, which
we were about to see on our way to the most
beautiful Maleny Botanical Gardens – a joy to
discover.

great set up with great atmosphere, where we
were served lovely meals by the owner and his
staff, they even gave us more bread when we
asked for it.
All good things have to end, we rejoined our
bus, but we had the nice surprise of a coffee
and cake stop at a lovely spot on the Steve Irwin
highway.
Back on the bus for our return to Brisbane, we
were entertained with the great finale of a Mr
Beans film...hilarious....!

The wine tasting followed in Maleny – we all
seemed to enjoy the many varieties available
and friendly staff welcomed us.

A fun way to end such a lovely, well organized
trip, so thank you so much to all the organizers
at the Swiss Club, the Swiss Club family for
having me and also to our driver who delivered
us safely to all our destinations on this trip....
I had a great day!

By that time we were looking forward to lunch
at the French Restaurant and – as promised – a

Edith Kelly

To the Swiss Club...well done!!

More photos see p 27/28
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President’s
Message
Dear members and friends of the SSQ,

www.swiss.org.au/ssq
Issue No. 2/2016
On-line version:
http://swiss.org.au/
clubs/ssq/
2016_02_SNQ.pdf
DEADLINE
For submissions for
issue 3/2016:
4 May 2016
THE MISSION OF THE
SWISS SOCIETY
Preserve and promote
the Swiss heritage
and goodwill
between Australia
and Switzerland
through social and
cultural activities.
DISCLAIMER
Letters published in this
brochure do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the committee.
When photos are taken at
events, please advise the
photographer(s) if you do
not wish your picture to
appear in the Swiss News.
Otherwise we presume you
consent for photos of you/
your children to be published in the Swiss News.

ABN
79 756 877 680

By the time you read this, we all should
be recovering from eating too many
Easter eggs! I will work mine off hopefully
on my regular walks.
The feedback I received about the bus
tour was that it was a huge success. Thank you José Jungo for
organising another memorable trip.
We had to postpone the visit of the Easter bunny for a week, as on
the planned Sunday it was raining all day long. Now according to the
weather forecast we will be fine.
On 10 April the bush walkers are heading to the classic O Reilly’s
waterfall circuit, and on the 24 April the Jassers meet for their yearly
“Meisterschaft”/championship. And we look forward to the Australian
Jass Championship, which will be held in Perth this year, on 12 June.
Don’t forget to book early for the Fondue night on 7 May and Raclette
night on 26 June. The maximum seating capacity is 85 persons.
Exciting news: the famous Gold Coast Metzgete is on again this year,
on 4 June. It is now held every second year. So make sure you are
not missing out. For all functions the booking details are in the Swiss
News or on our website.
We also have our regular activities, the “Spielgruppe” for the children.
To those interested in german with german-speaking kids, there
is a website that might be of interest to parents. There is a lot of
information there and it’s worthwhile having a look at.
www.germanwithkids.com
The Jodel choir is practising now at the Anglican Church, St Thomas
in Toowong. The Jassers meet also every second week at The
Gallopers Bowling club. They serve very nice dinners and we can
socialise and build up stamina for the long night ahead of us.
In Switzerland, everyone is longing for the first spring flowers. In
Australia, we enjoy the last summer days, or more likely for many,
look forward to the cooler days that are not far away.
I’m also looking forward to either hearing from you, as any feedback
is always welcome, or seeing you at one of our functions.
Your President
Rita von Rotz
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to: editor@swissorg.au
Dear Swiss Club members,
do you remember the fabulous “stretch”
fitted bedsheets we used to have when
living in Switzerland? Well, now they are
available in Australia too!
Our daughter Kathrin has recently
launched her own business “It-fits”
www.it-fits.com.au and you can now
order her range of high quality stretch
bed sheets here in Australia, made with
Australian cotton. The bed sheets come
in various colours and sizes, tailored to
Aussie mattresses.
If you are interested, you can order online
or place your order with me.
We are very excited and wish our
daughter lots of success in her new
business venture!
Anita and Matthias Bickel
(PS see also advertisement on page 20)

Facts you didn’t know about
Switzerland...or did you?
• Seven billion chunks of Toblerone are
made each year, in Bern.
• The portable cassette player was first
tested in St Moritz.
• Europe’s largest clock face is in Zuerich.
• Zurich has a staggering 1224 fountains.
• The first ready made “cup of soup” in the
world was by Julius Maggi (1889), a Swiss
entrepreneur, inventor of precooked soups
and Maggi sauce.
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As we all know: time flies! Mark it in your
calendar, it’s just around the corner ;-)

1 August
Celebration
SSQ Swiss
National Day
Saturday, 30 July 2016
Help us to help others!
The Swiss Community Care Society helps
fellow Swiss members in need. Why not
become a life member? Or for just $20/year
(couple) you can help out.
SCCS membership costs are as follows:
Single
Couple
Companies
Life member single
Life member couple

$15/year
$20/year
$100/year
$150
$225

Please make your payment to:
Commonwealth Bank, BSB 064 144,
Acct No. 10061973 with your name in the
description so we can identify your payment.
Call Anita Bickel on 07 3122 7007 or
email: anita@swiss.org.au for infos.

Walburga (Walli) McPherson 13.2.1930 – 22.2.2016
On behalf of our family, thank
you for being a significant part
of Mum’s life. She touched a
considerable number of people.
Walburga Paula Keller was born
in Switzerland, 13 February 1930.
She recalled in 1939, with the
second world War commencing,
everything became expensive and
ration cards were given out. She
could remember refugees crossing
the border, with army camps set
up. Mum and her brother Bruno
would go to the camps to see if there was any
food left and would return with either soup, or
stew, to share with the family.
She met her first boyfriend at the age of 22.
Joseph was a good looking man, very charming,
her parents loved him and could not understand
why she would not marry him. Wally thought
he was very possessive and stifled her, so she
ditched him and felt the best way to get away
from him was to travel to England. After 10
months of separation Joseph followed Mum to
England to rekindle the relationship and they
returned to Switzerland, where Mum’s sales
career commenced. However, she still found
Joseph too possessive and after 2 years, picked
Australia as a good place to escape.
This trip took her back to England first, but she
was robbed on the way. After some help from
friends in UK, she jumped on a boat for Australia
in 1960. She shared a cabin with 9 people,
taking 3 weeks to get to Australia. On the way
she stopped in Egypt and decided to take a trip
to Cairo including a camel ride. Mum recalls the
camel owner riding with her and couldn’t keep
his hands off her. On the way back she thought
she would ‘fix’ him and kicked the camel in the
shin, before she got on. The camel reared up
and knocked him off, sending him rolling down
the hill. He had to walk all the way back.
She eventually arrived in Sydney and began
her working life at David Jones and later ended
up at Mt Kosciusko, all in hospitality positions.
Then mum travelled with a friend, and worked
in various places. Her future husband, David,

walked into a bar where she
worked, at Longreach. After some
further travel by Mum, and some
“chasing after her” by David, they
eventually married in Townsville.
Mum claims my birth on the 3
December 1963, was the ‘loveliest’
day of her life. Michael was born
on 6 February 1967. Mum was also
a loving grandmother to Lucy, Tim,
Brianna, Adam, Trent and Brad.
In 1969, Mum and Dad decided
to move to Brisbane.Dad went
down first and secured a job with P&O Shipping
Line and it was up to Mum to clear everything
in Townsville and rent out the house. Mum then
took Michael, and I in the car and drove to
Brisbane. Mum always helped to support the
family and found work in diverse areas.
In 1972, Mum was diagnosed with Cervical
Cancer. But the end of her career came when
three cattle dogs attacked her in Yeppoon, in
1981. Mum couldn’t work after this but started
her volunteer work and getting stuck into
sporting activities. Dad was also diagnosed with
cancer and passed away in March 1992.
Mum became very lonely and kept in contact
with her good friend, and previous employer in
UK, Reg Parker. She thought he would be good
company and offered to marry him if he came
to Australia. They married on 6 November 1993
and moved to Bribie Island. Unfortunately Reg
suffered a stroke 6 months later and several
more afterwards. He passed away on 2 March
1997.
A car accident in 2013 changed Mums life
again and it was time to move to Foley Street
Retirement Village.
Mum was a very strong, independent
woman. This was epitomised by her recent
decision to stop medical treatment, as she
knew the outcome would be the total loss of
independence. We respected her decision.
Rest in Peace.
(Small excerpt from Walli’s eulogy, sent in by
her son Colin McPherson).
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Swiss Community Care Society
QUEENSLAND CHAPTER

A.B.N. 28 446 153 022

www.swiss.org.au/sccsq
Committee Member for the Sunshine Coast:
Ursula Sheldon 07 5443 4272
Committee:
Silvia Alini
07 3848 7519
Marlies Lymann 07 3397 8359
Susanne Dolle
0408 191 537

President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Lorly Wihler
07 3298 5300
Marianne Bucher 07 3841 6239
Erika Vincent
02 6672 8591
Anita Bickel
07 3122 7007
anita@swiss.org.au

Postal:

SCCS, Erika Vincent, 35 Myrtle Street, Murwillumbah NSW 2484

Dear Members, Friends & Compatriots,
Here we are already in March and the
beginning of autumn, with Christmas and
New Year a memory only. I am not surprised,
time goes so fast because at Coles in
Murwillumbah they started selling Hot Cross
Buns early in the new year and Easter Bunnies
at the beginning of February. I wonder what
will be on the shelves after Easter!
At the SCCS we are in the planning spirit too
and are starting to prepare for our Buderim
Lunch. It will be held on 29 May, so please
mark the date in your calendar, as we would
like to see as many members and friends as
possible. As usual “Baergroeseli” will entertain
us before lunch and there will be a Tombola.
With us being a migrant organisation it
is understandable that often some of our
committee members are away ”back home”
or is home here? Lorly has returned from
Switzerland and Marlies is still there but will be
back in May. We all look forward to meeting
and greeting you at the Buderim lunch.
Silvia Alini, who – together with Marlies
– sends all those birthday cards to our
members, is a great collector of sayings and
recently sent me a card with the following by
Fred Astair: “Old age is like everything else,
to make a success of it you’ve got to start
young!”
So keep healthy, cheerful and young.
Erika Vincent
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Swiss Senior
Citizens Lunch
Date:

Sunday, 29 May 2016

Time:

Doors open 10.30am,
Jodel Choir at 11.30am
Hot Lunch Buffet at 12.30pm

Venue: Headlands Golf Club
Golf Links Road, Buderim
Bookings are essential
Cost:

Free for our paid-up SCCS
members over 65. For all other
guests $25. Buffet lunch, dessert
and coffee are included. Drinks can
be purchased at the bar. Strictly no
BYO.

RSVP: It is important for catering reasons
that we receive all reservations
by Friday, 20 May 2016
Lorly Wihler 07 3298 5300
Anita Bickel 07 3122 7007
Ursula Sheldon 07 5443 4272
or sccsq@swiss.org.au
There may be some minor changes as we
have not had our final meeting before this
issue of the SN goes to print.

Swiss Yodel & Folklore Group
www.swiss.org.au/syfg

Email: syfg@swiss.org.au
President:
Katja Wallimann Gates
Secretary:
Iris Roethlisberger
Treasurer:
Peter Weidmann
		

Phone/Fax: 07 3871 1339
Phone: 07 3285 4818
Phone: 07 3397 8359/
Fax: 07 3397 0356

Dear friends of the choir,
We are already three months into the new year
and are well and truly back at our fortnightly
practice sessions but the year didn’t start
without a hick up for us.
In January we were informed that due to a
change in the lease agreement we would
no longer be able to use our practice venue
which was so generously offered to us by
Nick & Monika from “Des Alpes” Restaurant in
Mitchelton.

Why not come and see for yourself. Joining
the choir may just be what you have been
looking for.
We are now planning, practicing and
rehearsing for our upcoming performances.
The next one being the Swiss Senior Citizens
Lunch in Buderim.
Hope to see you all up at Buderim. Until then,
take care.
Iris Rothlisberger

Can I just say a humongous “Thank you” to
Nick and Monika for their tremendous support
of our choir. Without people like you there
would be no “Baerg-Roeseli”
The hunt for a new practice venue was on and
we were very lucky to quickly find a suitable
and centrally located place to meet.
Saint Thomas’ Anglican Church, Corner of
Jephson & High Sts, Toowong 4066, is our
new meeting place for choir practices.
We meet in the adjoining building to the
church. Practice sessions start at 7.30pm with
a warm up followed by an hour of singing with
our highly qualified singing teacher Elspeth
Sutherland. After a coffee break we take out
our instruments and play our spoons, brooms,
boxes and rätsches with the accompaniment
of the Accordions.
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Fraser Coast Group
www.swiss.org.au/page.php?ID=105

Email: cecile@swiss.org.au
Contact: Cecile Scherrer Phone: 07 4194 0105, Mobile: 0409 286 326
18 Grey Gum Ct, Urraween Qld 4655

Invitation to Swiss-Aussie-Families
Since August 2001: Get-Togethers for Aussie-Swiss families in
February/May/August/December. Including Bauple, Maryborough, Childers, Bundaberg, etc.

Mark it in your calendar!
Please note the following events for 2016. Call or email Cecile for more information. All welcome!

BBQ at the Beach
Saturday, 7 May 2016
at the Beach
With “Spanish Broetli” for
Mothers Day

Schenkeli

Yumm! ergibt ca.
40 Stück
100 g Butter oder
Margarine
175 g Zucker
1 Teelöffel Salz
3 kleine Eier
1–2 Zitronen, nur
abgeriebene Schale
1 Esslöffel Kirsch
400 g Mehl
1 Teelöffel Backpulver
Öl zum Fritieren 		

Swiss Nationalday
Sunday, 31 July 2016
in a backyard
with Servelats and Bratwurst

Samichlaus + Grittibaenzen
Saturday/Sunday
3/4 December 2016
Where: to be announced
with "Dough men"
competition

Butter oder Margarine weich
rühren. Zucker, Salz und
Eier beifügen, rühren, bis die
Masse hell ist. Zitronenschale
und Kirsch daruntermischen.
Mehl und Backpulver
dazusieben, sorgfältig
zu einem weichen Teig
zusammenfügen.

portionenweise hellbraun
backen.

Ca.1Std. zugedeckt im
Kühlschrank ruhen lassen.

Sie sind, in Dosen kühl
aufbewahrt, ca. 2 Wochen
haltbar.

Formen: Aus dem Teig auf
wenig Mehl fingerdicke
Rollen formen, schräg in
ca. 6 cm lange Stücke
schneiden, Schenkeli formen.
Evtl. Mehl wegpinseln.
Fritieren: Schenkeli im
ca. 160 Grad heissen Öl
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Herausnehmen, auf einem
mit Haushaltpapier belegten
Gitter abtropfen lassen.
Aufbewahren: Frisch
schmecken die Schenkeli am
besten.

Gold Coast Group
www.swiss.org.au/gcs

Email: gcs@swiss.org.au
Contact: Franz Huber
Bruno Vogt
Hansruedi & Merla Schwegler

Phone: 07 5530 5061, Mobile: 0414 970 666			
Phone: 07 5559 4600
Phone: 07 5529 4763

Gold Coast “Metzgete”
and Folklore Evening
At a new location!

Saturday, 4 June 2016

Wohoo! The famous Gold Coast Metzgete is
on once again at a new location.
It will be a feast of Leberwurst, Speck,
Rippli, Blutwurst, Weisswurst, Fleischkaese,
Sauerkraut, Bohnen, Herdoepfel, etc. A
selection of desserts on offer like Tiramisu,
Apfelstrudel, Schoggimousse, Fruit slices,
Fresh fruits and coffee or tea. We have a
selection of Beer, Wine, soft drinks and
bottled water for a reasonable price.
Entertainment, courtesy of the Swiss Yodel
and Folklore Group Baerg-Roeseli. You
will enjoy Alphorn, Swiss Oergeli, Taler
schwingen, Besen klopfen, Loefflen, Yodeln
and lots of singing and dancing.
Date:

Saturday, 4 June 2016

Time:

6pm until 11pm - Dinner will be
served from 7pm.

Venue: Country Paradise Parklnds,
231 Beaudesert-Nerang Road,
Nerang, Qld 4211(look out for the
Swiss flags). Next to Willawong
Crescent.
Cost:

Members $30, Non-Members $35,
children one dollar per year up to 12
years old.

Note:

Membership forms will be available
by the door. A member will receive
the latest news and activities from
Brisbane and sorrounds through our
Swiss News.

Wear: Smart casual wear, “Saennechutteli”,
“Tracht”, etc
RSVP: By Monday, 23 May 2016
Payment:
Pre-paid reservations only. Direct
bank payment to:
SWISS SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND
Westpac BSB 034 - 002
Account no. 708120
Booking is not confirmed until
money is received. Confirmation of
direct deposit. Please RSVP to:
Bruno Vogt
Mobile 0407 593 826
Email Bruno100@bigpond.net.au
Mail
5 Bourton Road, Merrimac
4226 QLD
More info: Kathi - 55021073
Merla and Ruedi - 0408717796
or 55294763, email - merla@westnet.com.au
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Fondue Evening
Saturday, 7 May 2016

The once-a-year event not to be missed at the Swiss Club!
Fondue originated in Switzerland
as a way of using up hardened
cheese. Deriving from
the French verb fondre,
meaning “to melt,”
fondue was a classic
peasant dish. Accounts
vary on how fondue
was originally created.
Traditional fondue is
made with a mixture
of Emmenthaler and/or
Gruyere cheese and wine,
melted in a communal pot.
Cherry brandy is added to the
melted mixture, which becomes

a dip for pieces of stale bread and
crusts.
French gastronome BrillatSavarin mentioned fondue
in his 19th century
writings, but fondue really
hit its heyday in 1956,
when chef Konrad Egli of
New York’s Chalet Swiss
Restaurant introduced a
fondue method of cooking
meat cubes in hot oil.The
chocolate fondue followed
in 1964 as another way of
indulging in something delicious.

Please note: New venue this year! Pre-paid bookings only.
Date:

Saturday, 7 May 2016

Pre-paid bookings only, with 2 options:

Time:

7pm

•

EFT Direct Bank payment: Westpac, BSB
034-002, Account 708 120, Swiss Society
of Queensland, with your name in the
description.

•

Cheques payable to: Swiss Society of
Queensland, PO Box 3240, Newstead
Qld 4006, with your name at the back.

Venue: Anglican Church Hall
56 Racecourse Rd, Ascot
Cost:

Members $30 – Non-Members $38
Children under 15: $1 per year of
age.
The price includes fondue, coffee and
dessert. Drinks can be purchased
from the bar. Please note no B.Y.O.

RSVP: by Wednesday 27 April 2016.
Gabriel Dubler, SMS 0435 570 241
g.dubler@qut.edu.au
Payment required 10 days before,
by 27 April.
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Groups of 4 and more, including children, will
receive allocated seating.
Please send us the full name of every
participant, including children’s names and
age.
Please let us know if you can bring a cheese
fondue caquelon when you book.
A child minder will be available if there are
more than 5 children aged 3 to 10.

Movie Night
Wednesday, 18 May 2016
Please join us for a fun evening, which we will start
with a small dinner (Wienerli, Brot), then we will watch
the film, and end the evening with a yummie dessert
and chatting with friends.
Date:

Wednesday, 18 May 2016

Time:

6 pm, movie starts at 7pm

Venue:

Anglican Church Hall
56 Racecourse Road, Ascot

Cost:

Gold Coin Donation for the movie
$10 for dinner and dessert or
$4 for dessert and coffee only

RSVP:

Online or Rita von Rotz, m 0431 707 144
email: tari@swiss.org.au

ES DACH UEBEREM CHOPF
Die arme Familie Caduff lebt mit sechs Kindern in einer Notwohnungsbaracke in Zürich. Vater
Caduff trinkt und wird deshalb aus der Fabrik entlassen. Die "halbstarke" Tochter Sofie verkehrt
in zweifelhafter Gesellschaft, die Buben sind in der Schule alles andere als Musterknaben und
treiben die Nachbarn zur Verzweiflung. Am Zürichberg offeriert den Caduffs ein Baumeister
eine neue, sehr preisgünstige Wohnung im ersten Stock einer Villa. Er hofft, dass der
Lärm der Familie Caduff die Kündigung der ständig nörgelnden Familie Eidenbenz aus der
Parterrewohnung provozieren würde. Die neue, vornehme Umgebung verändert jedoch die
Caduffs. Sie werden plötzlich leise und freunden sich bald mit der Familie Eidenbenz an...

Get well Roger!
Roger Federer admitted that all
the support from his fans and the
tennis world during his post-knee
surgery recuperation made him “really
emotional” as the Swiss Maestro gears
for his much-awaited come back.

repaired his torn left meniscus suffered a
day after his Australian Open semifinal loss
against Novak Djokovic. The 17-time Grand
Slam winner said he is “very proud” and
emotional with all the non-stop backing of
fans all over the world.

Federer thanked all those who
supported him during his time
recovering from a knee surgery that

Federer is set to return at the Miami Open
later this month after missing tournaments
in Dubai and Rotterdam.
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Let’s WALK!
West Canungra
Circuit

Sunday, 10 April 2016
This is the classic OReillys waterfalls circuit.
We should still have plenty of water going
over the falls from the summer rains. If it is
raining, blue crayfish should be out on the
track. Bring your swimmers for some cool
waterholes. It is relatively long (13.9km) track
and is expected to take about 6 hours so you
need to be reasonably walk fit. It is a two hour
drive each way so we plan to leave Brisbane,
7am. Please register online or by email.
When:

Sunday, 10 April 2016

Grade:

Moderate

Car pool: Register on line by 7 April to
arrange meeting / cars
Meet:

O’Reillys main car park, 9am

Further info and register:
bushwalkers@swiss.org.au

Mt Beerwah Walk
Sunday, 5 June 2016

Mt Beerwah has been closed to walkers for
a few years, now its open again and a good
oppourunity to take in those views over the
Sunshine Coast, the pineapple farms and the
vista from Moreton Island to the D’Aguilars.
We intend to start at the car park for the
Mt Beerwah section of the Glasshouse
Mountains National Park. A steep pad leads
up the mountain for 1.3km, but expect it to
take us 3 – 4 hours return.
When:

Sunday, 5 June 2016

Grade:

Hard (steep, exposed to heights,
exposed to sun)

Duration: All day with 4 hours walking
Bring:

Good walking shoes, day pack,
lunch, 2 litre of water

Depart:

Brisbane 8am

Meet:

Mt Beerwah section of
Glasshouse Mtns National Park

Mark it in your calendar!

Car pool: Please register by 2 June so we
can prearrange car pooling

Other planned walks for 2016

RSVP:

3 July – Mt Greville, Scenic Rim (Hard)

Further info and register:
bushwalkers@swiss.org.au

4 September – Point Lookout, Stradbroke
Island, lets have a whale of a time (Easy)
6 November – Ceder Pocket Dam to
Kondallia Falls, Blackall Range, swimfest
(Moderate)
For all bushwalks also refer to the
SSQ website, www.swiss.org.au,
where you can register online, get
infos, etc.
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Please RSVP so that we don't
leave without you

JASS Meisterschaft
Brisbane
Sunday, 24 April 2016
“Undenufe,
Obenabe, Stöck”

Date:

Sunday, 24 April 2016

Time:

8.30am for 9am start

All eyes are on the cards
once again. Itchy fingers
get their fair workout
and minds are on no
walkabout. In between
games a cuppa and a
bickie because those
tactics can be a bit tricky.
Now, eyes are on the cup.
Whose name will be on the
golden plaque?

Venue: Anglican Church Hall, 56 Racecourse Road, Ascot
Cost:

$20 Members, $30 Non-Members
Costs include: Coffee and Tea during the day,
lunch and dessert

RSVP: Rita von Rotz
Mobile 0431 707 144 or online
Note:

Early RSVP is very much appreciated.
Lunchers and socialisers should also book
for catering purposes.
The bar will be open with a range of beverages.

Schwizerduetschi Spielgruppe – Swiss German Play group
Are you a Swiss German speaking family with young children and are you interested
in a regular playgroup meeting? This is a great opportunity for children and mums and
dads to improve their conversation in Swiss German.
If you are interested please contact Sandra and she will add you to the mailing list.
Sandra Landolt, phone 0402 655 158 or
email sandralandolt@yahoo.com.au
The group is going to meet on a more ad-hoc basis. Please register
your name and email address with Sandra and we will inform you
via our email newsletter about upcoming meetings.
For info see also our blog at http://swissplaygroup.blogspot.com
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6th Australian Jass
Championship
in Perth
Sunday, 12 June 2016

The Swiss Club of Souyh Australia Inc. invites
players of the beloved Swiss Card Game
Jass to participate in the 6th Australian Jass
Championship to be held in Perth on Sunday,
12 June 2016.

Saturday, 11 June:

For details including costs and registration form
and rule please go to the Swiss Club Qld website
www.swiss.org.au

•

Wine Tasting in the Swan Valley

•

Visit Chocolate Factory

We would like to showcase beautiful
Perth to our interstate visitors and will
organise a fully guided tour with the
following highlights:

Peter Müller, President OC
Silvia Hirsbrunner, Vice President OC

Coastal tour along the famous Perth
beaches
Tour ending in Freemantle.
Cost $45 per person.

More info:

Sunday, 12 June:

email: info@jasstournament.com
www.jasstournament.com

Venue: Shenton Park Community Hall,
240 Onslow Road, Shenton Park, Perth.

Peter 08 9291 8402, Silvia 0408 959 480

8am

Doors open

Accommodation:

8.30am

Registration

B&B Emperor’s Crown, Perth or
Goodearth Hotel, Perth or
R&B with committee members (limited room).

9.00am

First Round

1pm

Lunch

2pm

Second Round

We look forward to welcoming you in Perth!

5.30pm

Apero/Presentation Prizes

7pm

Dinner

We look forward to meeting you!
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•

Raclette Evening
Saturday, 25 June 2016

PLEASE NOTE:

New venue this year!
Pre-paid bookings only.

Raclette isch guet

Date:

Saturday, 25 June 2016

Time:

7pm

Venue: Southside Sailing Club,
68 Hill End Terrace, West End
Cost:

Members $30 – Non-Members $38
Children under 15: $1 per year of
age.
The price includes raclette,
coffee and dessert. Drinks can be
purchased from the bar. Please
note: No B.Y.O.

RSVP: 10 days before,
by Wednesday 15 June 2016
Gabriel Dubler, SMS 0435 570 241,
g.dubler@qut.edu.au
Payment required 10 days before,
by 15 June.
Pre-paid bookings only, with 2 options:

© photo Wikipedia

und git e gueti Luune
It’s soon that time of year again when all good
Swiss succumb to their inherent addiction
to cheese. Winter is the time of year when
we all gather together at a secret cheese
worshipping convention.
Dozens of ‘öfelis’ will be hooked up to the
central power system, after which colossal
quantities of cheese will be melted in a
gesture of devotion. It tastes pretty good with
potatoes, pickles and fruit too!

•

EFT Direct Bank payment: Westpac,
BSB 034-002, Account 708 120, Swiss
Society of Queensland, with your name
in the description.

•

Cheques payable to: Swiss Society of
Queensland, PO Box 3240, Newstead
Qld 4006, with your name at the back.

Groups of 4 and more, including children,
will receive allocated seating.
Send us the full name of every participant,
including children’s names and age.
Please let us know if you can bring a raclette
oven when you book.
A child minder will be available if there are
more than 5 children aged 3 to 10.
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EASTER Bunny
was here!
Our annual Easter Bunny event was another
lovely occasion to catch up with old and new
friends. We have had quite a few new families
join the Swiss Club in the last months and
it’s great to see them all participate in the
functions we organise at the Swiss Club.
Our first attempt to meet the previous Sunday
unfortunately got rained out, but luckily the
following Sunday was a glorious day to make
the trip to Wellington Point. We spent the
morning doing an Easter Letter Hunt, craft
activities and of course eating quite a few
chocolate eggs and easter bunny chocolate
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ears. The kids enjoyed climbing on the
majestic fig trees and played all around the
playground. Some even went for a quick swim
and others caught some little crabs.
Most families stayed on for lunch and with full
tummies the adults went back to chatting for
the rest of the afternoon and the kids dug up
more bugs and worms. It was such a fantastic
day and so much fun and we only went on
our merry way home after 4pm.
Thanks to all the helpers who made the event
a success!
Sybille Goss

Regular JASSEN
JASS Dates 2016
Mar 30
Apr 13 • Apr 27 • May 11 • May 25
June 8 • June 22• July 6 • July 20
Aug 3 • Aug 17 • Aug 31
Sept 14 • Sept 28 • Oct 12 • Oct 26
Nov 9 • Nov 23 • Dec 07 • Dec 21
The social Jass Group meets every 2nd
Wednesday evening, from 6pm at the
Gallopers Sports Club, Cnr Lancaster and
Nudgee Rds, Ascot, Brisbane 4007.
Everybody welcome.

For more information contact:
Rita von Rotz 0431 707 144
Fredi Vogel 07 3289 1183

USM Modular Furniture is available from ECC Lighting+Furniture.

USM has stood for modularity, coupled with value for 50 years. With the highest quality materials, Swiss manufacturing and
timeless design, USM Modular Furniture is much more than an everyday work aid: it is a future generated asset.
ECC Lighting+Furniture would like to offer the members of the Swiss Society Queenland a 10% discount on USM furniture.

Terms & Conditions:
Valid until January 31st 2016. Discount applies to USM Furniture and parts only, not delivery or assembly.
Delivery within Australia. Must show valid membership to the Swiss Society of QLD. Cannot be combined
with any other offer.

15 James Street
Fortitude Valley QLD 4006
Ph: 07 3100 8842
www.ecc.com.au
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The Joke Box:
Must do my...SUDOKU!
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Sudoku is an 81 square number grid with
nine blocks each containing nine cells. To
solve the puzzle, fill the grid so that every row,
every column and every 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 to 9.

Ein Berner sitzt mit einem Zürcher in einer
Bar.
Der Zürcher will den Berner etwas foppen
und meint zu ihm: “ Das hier ist ein Berner
Blitz” und zeichnet mit seiner Hand im
Zeitlupentempo eine Zickzacklinie in die
Luft.
Der Berner nimmt gemütlich einen
Schluck Bier, stellt das Glas ab und zack - verpasst seinem Gegenüber eine
schallende Ohrfeige.
“Was soll das denn?!” ruft der
wutentbrannte Zürcher?
“Dr Bärner Blitz het zuegschlage!”
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Five Swiss travelling in an Audi Quattro are
stopped at the Italian border. The Italian
border control officer says: ‘This is illegal,
five passengers in an Audi Quattro!’ Says
the Swiss driver: ‘What is illegal about
that?’ ‘Quattro means four’ says the officer.
‘But that’s only the name of the car’! insists
the Swiss. ‘Here, have a look at the papers,
it says: licensed to carry five passengers!’
The officer: ‘You can tell me what you like,
quattro means four. You are carrying five
passengers and therefore you have broken
the law!’ ‘You idiot’ says the Swiss ‘get me
your supervising officer, I want to talk to
someone that has a little more brain than
you have!’ ‘Sorry’ says the officer ‘he can’t
come, he is busy with those two people
over there in that Fiat Uno!’

My story...
This is the story of our
happy Swiss/Australian
family, me (Valerie), Chris
and Emma McCool,
whom you might meet at
some SSQ events.

or “get to know your SSQ members”
French tutoring business
called French4UUUU,
http://french4ubrisbane.
com. Convinced by the
real sunny weather, the
richness of the culture and
the excellent mood of the
people, I insisted to stay in
Brisbane!

Chris and I met in
Switzerland while both
working at the same
company in Martigny
In September 2012 we
(Valais). I started working
got married in Caloundra.
there after I saw a job
Marriages are always an
offer for a French/English
expensive event, but ours
speaker for project
definitely was expensive as
management. Chris had
to register it in Switzerland,
moved to Switzerland
the process of getting
from Australia, after seeing
Chris’ birth certificate
a job offer in research,
recognised cost about
highlighting the magnificent
$1’000; the long story
and sunny weather of
of that birth certificate is
Valerie, Chris und Emma McCool
Martigny (Valais). He took
available upon request.
the job and a couple of
Our happy daughter was born in December
weeks after moving there, he was less convinced
2014 in Brisbane and just after her first birthday,
by the presence of the sunny weather but more
she got her Swiss passport (although it did
convinced by the high wind.
take about 20 minutes for the Swiss authorities
We started living together in 2009 and Chris
to take an acceptable photo). So she is Swiss
moved from his flat in Lausanne to stay with me
before Chris and Australian before me. We
in St-Maurice. We lived together in Switzerland
have all our reasons to be very jealous of her,
for about 4 years, first in the shadows of the
especially that she doesn’t even speak any of
cliffs in St-Maurice and then in sunny Sion, our
the languages yet!
central point being Martigny where we were both
In parallel to French classes, I have started a
working.
Certificate in Childcare and am currently working
We spent time snowboarding in winter,
part-time when I am not taking care of Emma at
swimming in the cold water of the lakes during
home.
summer time, hiking in spring and autumn. This
Years go past, we spend our weekends enjoying
is how Chris learnt the Valaisan way of hiking:
the outdoor lifestyle, travelling up and down the
with a sausage and a bottle of red wine in the
coast to visit the beaches and go for “Aussie
backpack.
hikes” with our daughter. We also like to head
After getting engaged, we moved to Australia in
out to South Bank to cool off, or join an SSQ
June 2012 to see where best we would like to
event and see if we will be lucky enough to meet
start a family, between Australia or Switzerland.
some French speakers as well as other families
We travelled around Queensland for 2 months
with young children.
in our little Kya Rio and a tent (our portable
Valerie, Chris and Emma McCool
chalet) to see lots of interesting places before
Chris started his job with QUT and I created my

What’s your story? Please send us a short text (word files or email) and perhaps a photo
so we can publish it in the Swiss News. editor@swiss.org.au
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Cover Photo:

“Meierisli” announce
Spring in Switzerland
During spring, the axis of the Earth is
increasing its tilt relative to the Sun,
and the length of daylight rapidly
increases for the relevant hemisphere.
The hemisphere begins to warm
significantly causing new plant
growth to “spring forth,” giving the
season its name. Snow, if a normal
part of winter, begins to melt, and
streams swell with runoff. Frosts, if
a normal part of winter, become less
severe. In climates that have no snow
and rare frosts, the air and ground
temperatures increase more rapidly.
While spring is a result of the warmth
caused by the changing orientation of
the Earth’s axis relative to the Sun, the
weather in many parts of the world
is overlain by events which appear
very erratic. The rainfall in spring
follows trends more related to longer
cycles or events created by ocean
currents and ocean temperatures.
Good examples are the El Niño effect
and the Southern Oscillation Index.
(Wikipedia).

(Photo sent in by Ursula StrahmDiethelm, Switzerland)

A Swiss classic meets
Australian cotton!
It-fits, high quality jersey bed sheets
to fit all standard Australian bed sizes.
shop at it-fits.com.au

Minimum fuss. Maximum comfort.
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Swiss Bratwurst
Fleischkaese
Cervelat (Knackwust)

Also available from the factory delicatessen at:
126 Lahrs Rd Yatala Qld 4207
Gotzinger Deli Cafe

Just a few of the products made
to traditional recipes by our Swiss
Master Butcher.

126 Lahrs Rd Yatala Qld 4207

Available from all good delicatessens,
IGA stores (Qld, NSW, VIC) or call us
for your nearest store.

TEL:

Open: 6:15am – 4pm
Monday to Friday
(07) 5549 21057

www.gotzinger.com

TEL:

(07) 5549 3955

FAX:

(07) 5549 3944

EMAIL: sales@gotzinger.com

4EB Radio is on facebook!
Dear friends and supporters of the germanlanguage group of Radio 4EB, during and after
the Swiss National Day celebrations at Samford I
received quite some Swiss support and was able to
welcome new members for Radio 4EB.

4EB Radio auf Deutsch /
German language
https://www.facebook.com/
4EB.German
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Café Restaurant & Take Away
Der Geschmack und
die Atmosphäre wie in Österreich
Wiener Küche
Kaiserschmarren & Strudel
Schnitzelspezialitäten
Torten, Kuchen & Brote aller Art
Österreichische Weine,
Biere & Schnäppse
Mo – Do 7am bis 7pm
Fr & Sa 7am bis 10pm
Sonntag 7am bis 3pm

Sinnamon Park Village
58 Oldfield Road, Sinnamon Park

Did you know...
..that every now and then a space
is free and available for advertising
your business! By advertising in the
Swiss News you reach hundreds of
Swiss (or “Swozzies”) and friends
and also help support our Club at the
same time.
For information and prices please
contact:
Sybille Goss
email:

editor@swiss.org.au

phone: 07 3342 6430
mobile: 0424 064 789

phone/fax: 07 3376 1822
email: info@kandk.com.au
www.kandk.com.au



Our specializaon is with business compung. We supply, implement and maintain business networks. You have
a one-stop shop—no buck passing. It will simply work. And yes, if your network is badly behaved, we will put it
back into shape and then keep it that way. We supply equipment, consult you on licensing, integrate third party
soware and hardware, and yes, we do troubleshoot.
Please give us a call. I’d be happy to consult Swiss Club members and their friends on what system would best
suit your needs, for business or family.

Call Franz Huber on any of these numbers
or visit our website:

www.biz2bizit.com.au
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Gold Coast: 07 5597 0666
Brisbane: 07 3823 4142
Other Regions: 1300 076 243

DENTIST
welcome to

DES ALPES

Matthias Bickel
Dr med dent, PhD (Bern)

Open Tuesday - Sunday for Coffee, Brunch & Dinner

Specialist SSRD
(Prosthodontist)

DES ALPES

State-of-the-art complete
dental care to Swiss standards

Swiss Hospitality at its best

35 years experience as
University teacher and
private practitioner

Swiss Restaurant

Monika, Nick, Belinda, Tim
and Jessica look forward to your visit!
OPENING TIMES:
Tuesday to Sunday
for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Now in two convenient locations:
• Kenmore, Brisbane
• Toowoomba

47 Blackwood Street
Mitchelton QLD 4053

Call me without obligation to
discuss your needs.

Phone: 07 3355 9627

phone 1300 242 535
mobile 0423 173 525
email info@betterpros.com.au
www.bickel.dental

www.desalpes.com.au
Des Alpes
Restaurant
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Swiss Society of Queensland Inc • Contact Details
Position

Name

Mobile

Home Phone

Email

–
–
–
–
07 3848 7519
07 5432 8532
07 3300 5421
–

tari@swiss.org.au
josesunstar@gmail.com
anita.meier72@bigpond.com
peterweidmann@digisurf.net.au
ozalini@gmail.com
j.berner@optusnet.com.au 		
gdubler@swiss.org.au

Swiss Society of Queensland Inc swiss.org.au/ssq
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Committee
members:

Rita von Rotz		
José Jungo		
Anita Meier		
Peter Weidman
René Alini		
Jakob Berner		
Gabriel Dubler		
Peter Oesch		

0431 707 144
0419 900 486
0401 957 309
0407 733 202
0408 982 025
–
0435 570 241
0466 827 750

Postal Address: PO Box 3240, Newstead Qld 4006

ssq@swiss.org.au

Swiss News

07 3342 6430
07 5465 6306
07 3221 1033

editor@swiss.org.au
editor@swiss.org.au
www.worldwide.com.au

–

Fredi@swiss.org.au

Sybille Goss 		
0424 064 789
Alice Schwarz Brunold 0410 066 203
Printed by World Wide Online Printing

SSQ Web Admin Fredi Vogel		

0406 543 628

Other useful contacts

Gold Coast Group www.swiss.org.au/gcs
Franz Huber		
0414 970 666
Bruno Vogt			
Hansruedi & Merla Schwegler

07 5530 5061
gcs@swiss.org.au
07 5559 4600
07 5529 4763		

Baerg-Roeseli Inc. www.swiss.org.au/syfg
President:
Secretary:

Katja Wallimann Gates		
Iris Roethlisberger		

07 3871 1339
07 3285 4818

syfg@swiss.org.au

Swiss Community Care Society www.swiss.org.au/sccsq
President:
Lorly Wihler			
Secretary:
Erika Vincent			
Sunshine Coast: Ursula Sheldon		

07 3298 5300
02 6672 8591
07 5443 4272

Fraser Coast Group www.swiss.org.au/page.php?UD=105
President:

Cecile Scherrer

0409 286 326

07 4194 0105

cecile@swiss.org.au

Sunshine Coast Swiss Club
President:

Hanni Kaech			

07 5447 7548

Rita von Rotz		
0431 707 144
Fredi Vogel			

07 3314 8344
07 3289 1183

tari@swiss.org.au

07 3236 1445
02 8383 4000

brisbane@honrep.ch
www.eda.admin.ch/australia
www.iv.admin.ch		

SSQ Jass Group

Honorary Consul, Brisbane Daniel Gschwind
Consulate General of Switzerland, Sydney
Swiss AHV/AVS 			
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION & RENEWAL

Swiss Society of Queensland Inc. and
Swiss Yodel & Folklore Group “Baerg Roeseli” Inc.

PO Box 3240, Newstead Qld 4006
www.swiss.org.au • email: ssq@swiss.org.au
Surname:..............................................Given Name:............................................ D.O.B..........................
Spouse/Partner: .................................................................................................. D.O.B..........................
Dependent Child: ................................................................................................ D.O.B..........................
............................................................................................................................. D.O.B..........................
............................................................................................................................. D.O.B..........................
Street Address: ........................................................................................................................................
Suburb/Town: ...................................................................................... Postcode: ..................................
Phone AH: ....................................Work:.............................................. Mobile:........................................
Email:.................................................................................................... Please send Newsflash
Please send me the Swiss News of Qld Magazine: Online version r

r

Printed version r

A: SWISS SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND INC. ABN 79 756 877 680

per year

r Family Membership, includes spouse and children under 18 years
r Single Membership, or singles persons or children over 18 years
r Family Pensioner – age 65+ includes partner
r Single Pensioner – age 65+
r Donations to the Swiss Society

$35.00
$25.00
$25.00
$15.00
$.........

Total payment to the Swiss Society of Queensland:

$.........

B: SWISS YODEL AND FOLKLORE GROUP ”BAERG-ROESELI” INC. ABN 35 941 518 192

r Passive Membership
r Donation

Total payment to “Baerg-Roeseli”:

$10.00
$.........
$.........

TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR A AND B

$.........

PAYMENT OPTIONS:
Direct Deposit: Important: please include your surname in the description so we can identify 		
your payment!
BSB: 034002 – Acct No: 708120, Acct Name: Swiss Society of Queensland Inc.
Cheque:

Payable to: Swiss Society of Queensland Inc.,
Post to: Swiss Society of Queensland Inc., PO Box 3240, Newstead Qld 4006

Place and Date:........................................................................Signature: ..............................................
New Member:

OFFICE USE ONLY

Proposed by:.......................................Seconded by:..........................................Date:.........................
Receipt No:..........................................Recorded:...............................................Date:.........................
Thank you for your support of and loyalty to the Swiss Society of Qld!
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C

Maleny Bus Trip
(see also story and more photos on page
2, 27 and 28 of this Swiss News).

A BIG Thank-you to José Jungo and
everyone who helped organise this
fabulous trip. Thank you also to our
driver George Brenk, who ensured a
safe trip for all our members.
We look forward to seeing you again
next year!
Committee, Swiss Society of Queensland

“

Happiness is...
...meeting new
people and gaining
lifelong friends.
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photos continued on back page
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The Great Maleny Bus Trip (more photos on page 2 and 27)

...and then it was time to head home – what a fantastic day it was!
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